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Gigantic Graft?' PalihetAc Story TAKE

Lemon Chill Tonic

IN •
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THE PRIVATE CAR LINE RETIRED AND AGED EX-BROKER IS COMMITTED TO
IT
AND
SYSTEM
ALMS HOUSE.
MUST GO.

Conclusion of the Interstate Com- Quit Business Years Ago and Lived
Long Enough to Use Up His
merce After Prolonged InquiryMeans.
Rate.
Orders for Uniform
NVaehington, Aug. ii..-That the pri
Nate car line system is a gigantic
''graft" imposed on the shippers of the
land and that this graft must go,. is
the conclusion of the loterstate Commerce Commission, reached after a
•prolonged inquiry covering all the big
fruit shipping centers of the country.
If the commission has its way the
private car lines as such must go out
of businees. The cornmis,sioners are
in thorough accord on this proposition. They believe that fair conditions for the shippers of perishable
products cannot exist while the control of such trade is farmed out by the
railroads to private car lines. Therefore, they say, the railroads should
take over the businet,s and shoudl be
the responsible agents in transporting
iced seocxis, as they are in transporting other grades of freight.
These facts are stated on the most
ei,•ect information available. The
-r.-raission will soon take active steps
ard the solution of the private car
leen along these lines.
• recent Southern and Western
• f Commissioners. Cockrell and
• s about completed the investiIto the fa. They vieited
usta, Louisville, Little
•,ieja Kansan City, and pre
.- • ;es covered condition's in
e Michigan fruit belt and
.17., :
• .
.-d J. T. Marchand,
die commission, are
ess
:Southwestern field
s • -•••-'; sal details conoerie
int!
of this year's fruit
But t:
.eork is supplemental
earamer.
remains only to whip
mei p of . a obtained into some
.
.;-ye
a 1,."
d. The cotniniesioners
ye been 1;a: • in Washington for ten
lys stsperh,
this; work, and
.hey will be greedy for tile next step
probably early in September.
This step will coneet in bringing
the railroads and private car lines before the commission to make answer
to charges of extortionate icing rates,
and, in some castes rebating, the cherg
Cs being based upon the facts developed during the investigation. It is
rot believed that any answer can be
/elide on the main point, which is that
every fruit center has been made to
pay extortionating icing
charges,
amoursting often to double and treble
the actual freight. Thens an order
will be issued by the commission requiring the railroads to handle their
fruit business themselves, to supply
cars and ice and to charge a fair and
uniform rate for ice thus,supplied.
Of course, the cominission, as matters now stand, has res power to enforce such an order, nor has it the
oister to name a fair icing charge. But
it is expected drat, despite these facts,
such action will accomplish the desired end. The railroad officials are
waling to take over the refrigerator
business and agree that the private
car companiesiihireild be eliminated.
The Michigan Central hes already
Litt the example *his season, and is using ts own reirgerator cars, chergng
$.-5o a ton fir ice actually coneurned.
The Central by thee practice, bas
.11110re
than cut in half the former cost to the
shippers per car. The commarsioners
fully believe thaott other reach will follow in the wake of the Michhgan Central
CHINA MUCH BEWILDERED.
Cannot Understand Why She Is Not
in the Negotiations.
Pekin, Aug. 11.-The Chinetie government is mach bewildered over it
inehilkty to' participate in the' peace
ttegotiationis at Portsmouth. To a
degree an estrangement toward Japan
has resulted and- Japan's irritation, t
the tinpkasant **nation., as expressed
liy Count Oktema and °there, has
deeply the Chinese
government.
China's foreign minister, Na-tong, leis
called upon the Japanese minister to
China and expressed his deep regret,
saying that his government desires a
renewal of the former close relatiemship between the two nations. The
foreign mince/ter air,invited the Japo,,--- --'eloer and all the Japanese It
gai on to his villa for lavish- entertain-Met*.

Very Low Rates

L. S. DuBoi

Neat. H. C. Overbey, Vice-Preat
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The Paducah Banking Co.

Announced, Via

For that Tired FeelSOUTHERN RAILWAY
bow rates are announcing, Loss- of 'Appetite, Extremely
ed via the Southern railway front
Nervous Depres sion points on its hues for the following
special occasions:
and Spring Fever.
Mionteagle, Tenn.-Monteszle Sible
Guaranteed to cure Training
school. July 3-Aug. 15, 1905
Chills and Fever. For Monteagle. Tenn.-Woman's conAug. I-15. 1905.
sale by All Drug Stores ress,
Nashville, Tenn.-Peabody college,
Iss14-VAaugnderb9,A1905B.iblical
Price 50c per Bottle.

New York, Aug. 1.-Wearing patent leather shoes, a sightly frayed
coat and a high that, which was a
bit rusty, J. T. Rapelee, a retired broker, 82 years of age, applied yesterinstitute, 9.Jcbmtine
day to the commissioner of charities'
Oxiord, Mies.-Surnaner school,
in New Rochelle for commitment to
University of Mississippi, June 14the almohouse. Struck by the unusuAu*. 9, rezo5.
al air ,of dignity and refinement, the
Richmond, Va.-Farmers' National
IS WRITING INSURANCE FOR congress, Sept. Iz-za, 1905.
commissioner asked the aged appliTosco/wet, Ala.-Summer school
cant to tell his story.
NORTHWESTERN
MUTHE
for teachers, June *6-July 28, 1905.
"You really don't mean that you
want to go to the poorhouse?" the TUAL LIFE OF MILWAUKEE. Rates for the above occasion open
to the public. Tickets will be solid to
commissioner queried.
HE SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS. H ese points from all stations on the
"Yes, sir, I most emphatically do.
I want to.keep my self-respect and do YOU WILL DO WELL TO SEE Southern railway. Detailed information can be had upon application to
not wish to be dependent on relatives
HIM. ROOM 13, TRUEHEART any ticket agent of the Southern
or friends. As I have paid taxes all
my life I think that now, when I h-ave BUILDING. OLD PHONE, OF- railway or agents of connecting enes
or by addressing the undersigned,
no more money, it is the duty of the FICE, itc9; RESIDENCE, 316,
T. W. CREWS, T. P.,A., Lexingfor
me."
care
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ton, Ky.
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Louis.
Me.
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insufficient
was
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come from
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TOILET SUPPLY
fifteen
even then and during the past
years his capital slowly dwindled, FOUR CENTS A POUND. SPOTuntil yesterday only 7 cents remained.., LESS WORK AND PROMPT DE..HOTEL...
When he figured years ago on always being in good circumstances, LIVERY. OLD PHONE tars.
NEAR MARION, KY.
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THE
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loth, round trip $at.55 in connection TERS.
Takes Trunk to Almshouse.
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a
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inmate who tame
'Bus Line Meets al Trains.
DROPPED
PROSECUTION NOT

C. B. Hatfield

Wra. Hughes, Cashier.-

At Close of Business, June 30, 1905.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Cash and exchange
Furniture and Fixtures
Bonds

$303,070.84
33.183 75
7oo.00
1,000.00

P.0
•

$337,953.59
LIABILITIES.
Capital
Deposits
Rediscounts
Tax account
Surplus
Undivided proiles

zoot000.00
115,619.23
12,500.00
rpoo.oc
8,000.00
834.36
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$237,953.59
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Do you want a first class Job by an
expert workman? If you do take
It to

Four Cents a Pound
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Bleich, Inveter.

John
224 Broadway,

C
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New York, Aug. t1.-At tire reqtaest
of District Attorney Kroft!, Congress
man Rhinock today agreed to prosecute Robert A. Irving, business partner of the late Robert Criswell, whole
tregic death terminated the legal proceedings brought against him for the
publication in the New Yorker of a
libelous paragraph concerning ConRhinock, Congressman
gressman
Longworth, Miss Alice Roosevelt and
sothers. An officer of the distnct attorney's office irmnediately startled
out to find Irving. Isvino was recently a solkitor for "Facer and Fancies,"
pabkehed by editors connected with
Town Topics. There will be further
proceedings in the case directed
against G. Mortimer Roe, now in California, who wrote the letter containing the misinformation on which the
paragraph against Congressman Rhinock was based. It is not yet decided
whether proceedings egainst him strati
be begun in the eciures of New York
county or in the federal courts.

"The Old Reliable Barber," the
"King of Razors," has moved from
408 Broadway to 109 South Fourth
street (red front) and wishes to wel
come all his obi friends and custom-

FAVOR KENTUCKY MATERIAL.
Frankket, Ky., Aug. to.--President
R. P. Taylor, of the General Supply
and Construction company, of New
York, the sitccessfue bidder for building the new capitol, stated that sit is
his purpose to tese Kentucky material
in the building wherever available, and
to give a preference bo the contractors
of ease slate on any web-contract% and
to use the workmen of the date in
putting up the structure. Representatives of a number of the low bidders
on portion, of the work were here
yesterday for the purpose of presenting their figures to the sticceseitil conhector, but he announced • that he
would net for some time take any
steps as to subletting any of /the work.

S. W. Arnold

Bathers Who Sleep Floating.
"To fall asleep on the waves is not
an impossibility," staid, an Atlantic
City life guard. "On the srm-warmed
billows on an August afternoon I
once floated off to sleep, and when 1
awoke I was nearly half a mile ant
at sea. I know a Camden man who
often takes a floating nap off Chelsea.
A good many people can't float,
even though they can swim. They
can't fin-at because they keep the line
of the body, from head to heel, Miff
and straight. The line should be kept
craved a little-it should resemble a
very broad. V-antl, all the muscles
should be loose, relaxed. It is easy
to float. I 'have taught many children of 6 and 7 years to do it"Philadelphia Bulletin.

Social Distinction*.
"It is very wrong for one woman
to try to get another woman's servants away from her," said the Rev.
Anna Shaw, of the American Woman', Suffrage Association, says an exchange. "ft is very wrong and it
creates a good deal of !had feeling.
"Two women of my acquaintance
lived near one another and were the
best of friends, bin the fleet envied
the second her cook. She actually
went to see that cook rifle morning
land offered her more money than she
was then getting. Rut the loyal cook
declined to change her place
The word "tip" origirseeed in the
"Two or three (lays later the two old Eriglieh coffee homes. At the
women met at a dinner party, and door of these coffee houses was a box
itie .eecond cut the first dead."
made usually of braise, with a lock
" Why, Mrs. Jones,' said the hos- old key. It had !engraved upon it
tess. 'you know Affli, Brown, don't the letters "T. I. P." (ollerved the
foe?'
slope between the letters ---"10 In/ "Mrs. Jones, with a !miff, replied:
srre Promptness." Cutsorners, as
-1 'believe not. She sometimes they passed tout, dropped a coin in
calls on my cook, I understand.'"
for the waiter. Hence the word "tip."

DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)

Phone 149-

D.0.Ir'ARK
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
General Practice.
308-210 Fraternity Building.
Office also Park Meg, Mayfield Ky

.
6

Phone 133.

E.11. PURY EAR,
A ITORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building.
523 1-2 Brodway, Padtacim, Ky.
New Phone scio.
Specialties:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Lissr.

Dr. Childress

Phone tail Red.

t.
The city candidates for the various
offices to be voted for at the demo- Paducah Undertaking
cratic primary Aug. 21 will speak at
folowing time and place. Everybody
Company.
invited to come out and hear them.
8. P. POOL, Manages
The speakings will occur at 8 o'clock
GUY NANCE, Asst.
p. m at the places and on the dales
sos South Third Street.
below given;
Residence over store.
C. freight shed, Sixth and below
Both Phones Ito -Prices Reasonable
Trimble, August 12.
Gallman's, corner Twelfth and Burnett, August 14.
Fire station, corner Jones and
Tenth streets, August 15.
Savage voting plies', corner SixOffice with Drs. Rivers & Rivers
teenth and Monroe, August 16.
County court house, August 17.
iso North Fifth. Both Phones us.
Market home, August r8.
City hall. August 19.
Residence net Clay. Old plume I143
Come one, come all, and bring your
friends and hear what they have to
'VINT
say. Every citizen should be interested in the affairs of the municipal
geverrnhent of his city. Bring your
wives and children; nothing will be
TRUEHEART
BUILDING.
said or done that will mar the tenderBoth phones 88 at the office, both
est refinement of the hearers.
phones sep at redidence. Office hours
7 to 9 a. tn.; s to 3 p. m.: 7 tO 9 p. mNo Hest Now
To came the fresh paint to blister.
Painting done now will stay painted
if ws do tite work.
Warren & Son, 114 North Sixth
Phone 541-A.

Dr. B. T. Hall
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THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Padur-sth, Kentucky,
Capital and Surplus $1/515,000
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0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.

N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
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DAWSON SPIUNGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a - new
management, for guests at, the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best. accommodations at reasonable rates
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Price Bros.& CO.,
Dawson Springs, Kentucky.

Paducah Transfer Company
(Incorporated.)

General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for
Office
Handling Freight, Machinery
2nd and Monroe
Both 'Phones
And Household Goods.

P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.

Abram L.Well ec Co
FIRE INSURANCE

It

Accident, Life, Liability, Steampolier-

'Ne.
ued
Cot
War
cordi.
La-ms
the h
tied a
and $

Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369.

-

-

Residence Phone 726

L. L. BEBOUT
111111•11..

General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Irisurance
Phones: Office 385-Resideacs 1696
Office 306 Broadway

A. S. D.ABNEY. GO TO
--DEN T IS T-

St•VI

New Century Hotel

Dr. B. B. Griffith

earl, MattIrrien. jr.. The reliable
Trueheart B- dist(
book manufacturer, Blank Rooks
Job and Edition hinting. The only
At the head of the class, Elks'
excInsive book binder is Paducah
Library work a specialty.
eream roe Cigar.
,

,,firt
in
Pei

cot
the

Rose, 32g South Third street. I have per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in firs
the nicest line of samples for tints proof vault for rent at $3 to $io per year as to site. You carry your own
key and no one but yourself has 'access.
in the city. Suits made to order.

The real estate agentsi, has S175.0es EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
worth of city property for sale and
Office and Residence Rooms 3 and
thirty-five farms; also the.. safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone. old. P865.
4, Columbia building.
Democratic Speaking.

for
•bat

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

RD P. NOBLE. PRES.

Office 306 Broadway-Pnone 120.
Residence, 819 Broadway.

PLUMBING.

Steam Dye Works
If you want sour clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to. K. C.
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COULSON.

111inois Central R. R.

Congressman Rhinock After Partner
of the Late Robert Criswell.
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Cratefuls!' Spriggs

GREEN GRAY Paducah

F.

HOTEL LAGOMARSINO

P,OR YOUR DINNL
EVERY DAY L'XCEPT SUNDAY.
sr :30 UNTIL P. M.
DINNER SUNDAY, WINE IN CLUDED
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Twenty Firemen
14
75

Clearly Insane

c zurnIn
FOUGHT FIRE IN SOAP FAC- MOTHER DROWNS HER DAUGH
TORY UNDER FEARFUL
TER
AND
SERIOUSLY
CONDITIONS.
SHOOTS HUSBAND

30

59
Men Worked in Poisonous Vapors And Then Commits Suicide by TakUntil They Fell Unconscious at
ing Carbolic Acid—A Most
Their Posts.
Shocking Tragedy.

30

a3
DO

30

36

Bacon's
Drug Stores

+1,444+.4,44.-444+444444+4414+.44+411
The Most Complete Rubber Tire Plant
IT.. The City.

Headquarters for Spaulding baseball
New Albany, Ind., Aug. tr.- Mrs. goods. Gloves, masks,
New York, Aug. 1.—Twenty fireballs, bats
nitre were carried burned and uncon- Emma Winstandley, wife of Chester etc, etc.
sciolr from boiling soap, five of -them Winstandley, drowned her 8-year-old
very baeNy parboiled, from a fire in daughter Ruth in a bathtub, shot her
W. H. Daggett's Sons' setip factory, husband in the side and commiuted
on West Twelfth street Tanks con- eteicide by swallowing carbolih acid..
The tragedy was deliberately plantaining 70,00d gallons of soap fats exDRUG STORES.
ploded after a fire in the three-story ned, fen she procured the bottle of
& Jackson Sta. phone 237
building had been brought under con- add and the cartridges. Winstandley
& Clay Sts, phone 34.
trol. For five hours thereafter fire- was ,Ilo• ;.1 the left sick, tile bullet
men fought this new danger, crawling passing through the lung, but it is
on their stomachs on sidewalks out- thought he will recover. fle has been J.
K. Hendrick,
J. G. Miller
side the building, unable to stand in confined to his bed with typhoid fever
poisono
a
for the last three weeks, which
us cloud of smoke which exhued from the fiery soap greases and makes his condition more diangeroue.
te701.7-continually exposed to little rivers of Mee Winsta•ndley's mother, Mrs.
THE BUGGY SEASON IS ON. WE
the scorching fluid which flowed out John Renshaw, was in the heeuse when
HAVE THE MOST COMLAWYERS
PLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR
of the building. Water seemed for the the tragedy occurred. Mr. WinstandRUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS
RUNNING NIGHT AND DAY. LET
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Buildfirst three hours 40 have no other ef- ley was lying in bed on the second
US
RE-RUBBER
YOUR
WHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE
fect on the burning soap fats than to floor of the house,
OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE
hsg, 523 1-2 Broaoway.
cause them to flow more freely, with
LOWEST PRICES.
WE
ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIgreater peril to the fire fighters:
Holds Child Under Water.
Practice in all the courts of the
DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING
IN HORSE AND MULE
After the vats had taken fire, Acting
About 3 o'clock Mrs. Winstandley
.TEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRI
ES, RUN-ABOUTS AND
'Chief Birins wae ferced to dde his told her mother she would give Ruth state. Both phones
31.
sPRING-WAGONS
p.
men into two parties, one to enter tbe her daily bath and took the child to
DON'T FAIL TO CAT_,T, ANT) LOOK OVER
black emoke cknets with the hose, and the bathroom. She filled the tub with
OUR IMMENSE
FTOCK, AND GET OUR FRIC'zS
BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.
the other stand waiting out in *be air waged and it is supposed lifted the
SALES ROOMS NO n!1 BROADWAY; WARE
to rush in and rescue fainting com- child into it and held her under water
HOUSE
NO.
MEYERS. STREET; WAREHOUSE NO.
a, THIRD AND MONROE.
rade, whose cries for help came from until life was extinct. No sound of a
the fire every few minutes. The bkick Aruggle was heard. She then walked
amok, wius even snore deadly- than the into her husband's bedroom and sat
trot grease, and sometirnes even the on the edge of the bed. She was not For First-class Upholstering, Mattress
men lying fiat on their face, were excited and talked as calm as usual.
Renovating and Fine Repairing.
forced to inhale it by the constant She placed her hand on her husband's We store, pack and ship furniture on
•beck draughts.
breast and inquired where his heart
short notice.
In no case did Roe injuries of the was located. The resolver was con-5
+veni-1-3110-1•A
z
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.
„firemen come from a single experience ceafed within the folds of her dress
in the smoke and grease, but from re- and -lie slipped her hand under the
515 to aim Bouth Third $t
peated dashes into the fire zone after covers and, pressing the weapon
having been dragged out helpless by against his side, fired one shot.
Winstandley, although weakened by
comrades. A physician was among
the rescue brigade and by first aid fever, struggled with her and she
J___
HONES
treatments succeeckd in reviving some wrenched away. Mrs. Renstaw heard
of the firemen. Several firemen were the noise and started upstairs just as
A.TTORNEY"A.T"LA.W.
taken out unconscious,, and, restored her daughter sprang across the hallSOLE AGENT FOR
to their senses, refused to obey orders way into another room, where she tog 1-2 North Fourth Street, Upstairs
seized
the bottle of carbolic acid from
go to the hospital, but ran back to
LUZERNE COAL.
their posts of duty. For an hour Fred a dresser and swallowed the contents.
Comtnercial and Ca-operative
Barry fought the fire from the cellar She then ran hack to her husband's
St. Louis and Tenessee River Pac.
with the scaldiag grew trickling over room, threw her-elf in his arms and
Buziness a Specialty.
et company—the cheapest and be
him. As he felt his strength giving expired within a few minutes.
01111111111
excursion out of Paducah.
'T DELIVERY.
out for the livt time he screamed for
help and Chief Howe, in another part
Clearly Insane.
The tragedy can be explained apof the building, hear!! him. Barry was
found lying unconscious, drowning is patently on so theory except that the
City Attorney.
LUMP
the hot water and was carried to the young wife was mentally unbalanced.
110
For nine years she lived happily with
hospital.
EGG
Attorney-at-Law.
110
Fireman Andrew O'Neill swtained her husband. Bight years ago the litthe most merlons injuries When the tle girl. Ruth, was born, and mother
NUT
100
Room Is and 14 Columbia BI'dg.
explosion of the first rat, containing and father have been devoted to the
to,o0o gallons cA snap latinoe, occurred, child, who was extremely beautifu
-1:tawle
r
ill.61531
,CrWarer.
Old Phone WOIt is a trip of pleasars, cosakin
l
several members of Company IS were and of sunny disposition.
and
rest;
good
service, good
be) near that the explosion knocked
r001128, etc.
them dens n. They ran out of the
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW.
:
building not knowing else O'Neill.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in
pmmu,•
voho was one of their party, was left Weak and Cowardly
other
informa
For
tion apply to Jas
Officers Curse
_ _
behind
He was quickly missed and
Of the Country.
Koger, Superintendent;
Frank L
Rooms to, it and is. Coliambl
searcher* found him lying on a stairBro-rn,
(Kansas City Journa!)
way in a case of the snap grease.
Building.
The open and bold attempt of
the
beef trust to bring pressure -to
Kentucky
- bear Padricah.
WANT INDEPENDENT INQUIRY on
the government to prevent the
Cecil Reed
prosecution of its agents and officials J. C. Flournoy
Seven States Send Insurance Com- it but
one of many recent instances
missioner to New York.
showing the utter misconception that
Highest price paid for second-hand
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
exists in the minds of many persons
New York. Aug i
le.aranee corn as to the majesty of the
law and their
missioners representing seven import- proper
--=-LAWY ER—
attitude toward it. Illustraant states el the Middle We*
will ar- tions on a smaller scale,
but similar
rive in New York tomorrow morning in
kind, were acently given in Kan- Rooms aill and an. Fraternity Brag
to begin an independent inquiry into ins
City, where an automobile owner
Buy anything and sell everything
the isurance methods pursued by the
Will prszeee-in •11 courts of Ky
greatly incensed because the City Atlarge New York companies which do
218-230 Court at, Old phone 1311
torney- proposed to prosecute'him for
an extensive business in those states. not
and IL
having taken out a license, when
As the repreperstative: of Terines- in
fact lie had hone so after the %warece, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa. Minixrant was issued and served on him.
mita, Wisconsin and Michgan, Insur- And
another automobilist pleaded as DR. ROB14. J. RIVERS
ance Commissioner Host, of Wiscon- his
excuse
for vi'olating the law that
Moving wagon in connection.
sin. O'Brien, of Minnesota, Prewitt,
tao NORTH FIFTH STREET
he had thought the law would not
of Kentucky, and Folk, of Tennessee,
be enforced. Still another instance
Both Phones 355
the last named a brother ri Gov. was
W. Mike Olivet.
Geo. W. Oliver. PADUCAH REAL ESTi,'
furnished the other day by a saOffice Hourst 8 to to a. in., I to 3
WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS. LAS!
Folk of Missouri, will gather at the
Benton, Ky.
loonkeeper, a former policeman, who
Paducah, Ky.
MONTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
Hoffman House at to o'clock.
m.
p.
and
to
7
g
m.
p.
in all seriousness opposed the enThole B. McGregory,
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL.AND PRICE LIST
Throug'ht a representative in this forceme
Benton, Ky.
Office
nt
Floor
of
and
th
Fratern
law
against
ity
Buildin
saloons
g.
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR T.
city thew commissioners arranged toin the vicinity of the parks on the
day for a special meeting with the
ground that it would came him a pe4:D6'
A II W. WFAITTE.MOR
Pt.:ha-Wu
special New York legislative cs-enmit- cuniary
loss.
tee of investigation. Coneriseioners
Such instances might be multiplied
of the seven states named met a few
without end, for the newspapers teem
Arch.4tect and Superintendent.
days ago in Chicago and decided that with
them, to evidence the state of
in the interest of the policy holders
401 Fraternity Building.
the popular mind on the subject and
of their commonwealths an indeper
si• the laxity of public respect for the Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone 32.
ent investigation should be
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
made.
law. Of course, in some caws the
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Kentucky.
trouble is that individuals, especially Paducah,
Lamont Left $3,300,cioo.
Room rta Fraternity Building.
of a certain class, have come to imLi
'New York, Aug. 9.—An estate vab- agine they are above
New Phone ire.
Old Phone 30.3.
and beyond the
—When in Want of—
ued at $3.300.000 is left by the late law, which they consider is designed
Col. Daniel S. Lamont, Secretary of chiefly, if not entirely
TIRES
REPAIRING
, to common RUBBER
War under President Cleveland, ac- criminals. When Ate),
I have the facilities for installing a complete steam or hot
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
are caught in
cording to Mr. Lamont's will. lirrs. its meshes they
themsel
believe
ves to Horse-Shoeing, General Blacksmithwater plant in your store or home so why not let me make
Lamont and her three daughters are be the victims of &Woe-tune
or unOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN .
ing Call on
the beneficiariee. The estate is val- due zeal on
you an estimate on what it will cost to have it done in the right
the part of the officers of
J. V. GRIEF, MGR
ued at $3000.000 in personal property the law—anything
Phone 196. ecao% Broadway,
, in short, but their
way. Material and workmanship guaranteed first class.
and $3oo,000 in real property.
319 Kentucky Avenue.—Tel, 956-red.
awn fault.
PADUCAH, KY.
The trouble mainly arises, however,
Dry Hot Air Baths given when inAUTO SPEEDER BREAKS NECK. from the laxity of the law's enforcedicated.
Houston, Tex., Aug. ro.--Jas. L. ment by its sworn officers. The puDLrratigh, a wealthy real estate man. siganimity of public o.fficials, accord,
while speeding his antomobile on the ing to the late Senator Ingalls. is the
LAWYERS.
Harrisburg road yesterday,• crashed curse of the country. The law is pleninto a milk wagon. The car was over ty strong enough, but the human Both Phones 695—R
ooms 203 and sae
turned and Mr. Darraugh was killed, agents are too weak and cowardby.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
his neck being broken. The driver of The public vvelfare and their sworn
Fraternity Building.
the wagon was seriously injured.
obligations count for little against
TELEPHONES
private interest or political influence.
ILLINOIS HAS
This state of ,things, which is almost Office phone ast, Residence phone 474 Residence 296
Office au
NOT QUARANTINED. unknown abroad, is so widespread as
TO USE THE NEW PHONE WHEN TELEPHONIN
Cairo, HI., Aug. to.—A quarantine to be almost universal in America,
G TO THE
CAMP,
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Las not been declared by Illinois. and it especially obtains in the large
againat Kentucky and Tennessee. Dr, cities. Looseness in enforcing the law
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Egan. secretary of Illinois state board was the foundation of Macatilay's
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms ao4-6 Fraternity Building.
of health, says there is no authority prediction that when large cities grew
WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL A RRANGEMENTS TO
for such a report.
Room No. 5, Columbia Building
HANDLE
up in America they would furnish the
ALL CAMP CALLS PROMPTLY.
seed of the decay of the republic.
Shampooning, Bleaching, Dyeing,
Dandruff cured by eleztrical treatFor Perfect'on and Filet/ smoke
rnents.
Body massage. Electrical Elk Dream roe clime
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Hairdressing Parlors, sar Jefferson
Repair work and fencing a specialty.
street,
roc a Week for The Register.
Phone, 136-red. _
Phone 24/11.
E REGISTER, tO CENTS PER WEEK.
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HENDRICK & MILLER
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JOHN G. REHKOPF BUGGYCO.
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7. B. harrison, $8.00 for the Round
Trio to lennessee river
and return.

soatileavetazb

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS

MB MINN 501ERION

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,

NOTIeE!

'OtoN7es ar2d
Ftartrzithrte.

cky.

rly

Clem

Fransioli.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

t
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0. D. Schmidt

OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR
LAWYERS

HEATING

Hot Water -

Dr. J. T. GILBERT

7 26

696

To

- Steam

Taylor & Lucas,

'11

11.1. Rivers,M. D.

46.4<.•
ED. D. HANNAN.

Everyone Invited

Vernon Blythe

Express Service.

H. B. KEEBLER,

DEAL'S b4rnchi
d lla

Peoples' Independent Telephone Co.

.... 4ele.eteed•--

424.•••••••••••1••
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place, to fall back into the rear •ftake
i
rank with the great masters of
IP
ction, but probably there ire altered
of t•he procession.
S
People who have accomplished conditions that may change this recern in the future.
work worth while have had a vet), A great many
more women than
high sense of the way to do things. imen write novels tin these latter days,
They have npt been content with me- !but that alio is but another evidente
diocrity. They have not confined o; the altered conditions. It is a par- WHERE AND WHAT SERVICES
ent fact that more women than men
BRIEFLY STATED, OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS: ANY
WILL BE HELD AT THE
themselves to the •beaten tracks;
are being educated now and that the
CHURCHES.
ONE DESIRING TO SAVE MONEY OR TO RECEIVE INthey have never been satisfied to do gentler sex give
much more time to
TEREST ON MONEY ALREADY SAVED. CAN START AN.
things just as others do them, but literature and general needing than Grand Rally of the
Young People to
ACCOUNT AT THIS BANK. 4 PER CENT. COMPOUND
always a little better. They always do their brothers. The lirls in the
Be Held Sunday Evening—Some
INTEREST IS PAID ON SAVINGS 1CCOUNTS AND ALL
Vacant Pulpits.
pushed things that came into their high schools all over the country outnumber the boys. In every city and
MONEY WHICH REMAINS ON DEI-OSIT A YEAR.
slrands a little higher up, a title far- hamlet
of the land there are probably
There will be Sunday-school, at the
ther on. It is this little higher up, a half dozen women's clubs
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF A REGULAR BANK,
of a lit- Cumberland Presbyterian churat Sunthis little farther on, that counts in erary character to one such organiza- day morning at 9:30 a. us At it a.
COMBINED WITH ALL THE GOOD
POINTS OF THE
the quality ob life's' work. It is the tion of men It is retural that this m. Rev. S. K. Nweeya, M.. D. of UrSAVING BANK, MAKE THIS BANK THE MOST DESIRAcondition
should show its result in the mia City, Persia, will fill the pulpit
constant effort to be!, fiirst-class in
BLE BANK FOR INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITORS. ONE DOLgreater number of nove . and that, as and at 8 p. in. will! give his lecture
•
everything one attempts that con- a rule, the
LAR WILL START AN ACCOUNT.
best novels are written by on Persia and the Mohammedan reChief Paducigh.
quers the heights of excei•lence.
n omen.
ligion.
No admission Will be charged
•
Women are excluded from politics to this service, but a• free will offerPUBLISHED BY THE
and public affairs and, as a class, they ing will be taken. All members of
Viva Voce Voting.
(REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO,
are also out of the business world. all churches are kindly asked to be B. H. SCOTT,
GEO. C. THOMPSON,
(Incorporated)
President.
The
Vice-President and Manager.
field
of
their
present
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bear
this
and
is connoted speaker.
(Nashville Banner.)
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
In Kentucky a proposed amend- fined mostly to the home, sc4ciety and There wilt be no C. E. service on acAi
ment to the state constitution pro- literature. They may be artists and count of the young people's rally
IAMBS E. WILHELM, President
mu-icians,
of course, and they may which iii to be held in the First Chrisviding for a return to the old-time
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
viva voce method of voting instead of teach school or be librarians, but these tian church at 6:30 p. in,. A fine pro/ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary.
the present method by secret ballot, professions are in a manner associat- gramme has been prepared, to which
ed with literary endeavor and are cal- all are cordially invited.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu- will be submitted to a popular vote culated to stimulate to
literary activfor
ratification
or rejection. The
cah, Ky, as second-class mail matter.
Rally of Young People.
legislature of Kentucky proposed the it3. Women are removed in a great
measure, too, from the mad rush for
grand
A
rally of the young people
amendment
in
response to the pro• Terms to Subscribers.
money that has had a CTamping effect of Paducah of all societies from the
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of
the election laws, and
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change is advocated mainly on talented women, let us hope for yet First Christian church, Sunday evenX- \football
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ground that under the open-vot- higher achievement in ficition writing ing at 6.3o p. in A fine program.me
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ing system there is much less oppor- than the best that has been attained has been prepared. Service out at
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7:3o, so young people can attend the
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for corrupting voters or of
`•' falling to receive this paper
lecture service by Rev. Nweeya, of
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the
election
r.
hould report the matter to
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count. It 4 also urged that the viva
▪ ••-r office at axe.
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plan
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tenda
to
promote
- land pa.
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A Scare Innocently Given the PeoGerman Evangelical
a higher isonception of civic responple Yesterday by a Passing Craft.
Rev. •Wkre Botarquin, of the Fifthsibility and a manlier and more fearstreet German Evangelical, being abless expression at the ballot-box.
Pilot W. A. Stone, of this city, who sent from the city on his summer veOn
the
other
hand,
it
is
argued
Ly:‘,Zil-i
is now at the wheel on the steamer nation, there will be no services at
that the secret ballot gives every
Mary Stewart, was in the city for a this church Sunday. Sunday-school
voter the privilege of expressing his
while last night. He steered the at the neat hour.
choke at the ballot-box without em- Stewart
into this port lest night 'about
barrassment or fear, and that it pro- to
Sat.-rday
•
g, Aug. 12, 1905.
o'clock to tie up until this, MornBroedway M. E.
tects voters from intimidation, thus
ing, when she departs for Green rivAt the Broadway Methodist church
ereablig them to vote without comer. The Stewart is just out of the Il- Sunday, Rev. T. J. Newell wilt be in
- ,rsid ^n t r • ;eve t delivered a pulsion of any kind and without an- linois river, wheat she has been with his pulpit. Subject hid the morning
swering for their ballot to any one her
tow, the showboat New Era, for sermon will be: "The Divine Law of
speech : our national foreign or subjecting
themselves to antag,
Success." The evening topic will be
po:cy to the Cliatauqua assembly at onism or retaliations by influences several weeks.
Vi'hi•le up in the city last night Capt. announced that morning.
that
Chatauqua, N. Y, yesterday, being
seek to controi their action. It
Stone dropped into lobe Register ofheard by ten thousand people. He is also insisted that the secret ballot fice to get a copy of the best paper
Third-Street Methodist.
makes the purchase of votes more in
said that the Monroe
the city, and to laugh over the
etrine was difficult
Rev. B. H. Fields, pastor of the
and dangerous and that the scare
his boat gave the people at Third-street Methodist church, has
not a part of the international law, open ballot facilitates the
purchase Cairo during yesterday
afternoon. selected his sermons for Sunday, as
hut that it meets with recognition and the delivery of votes, and also
Coming out of the Illinois and Mis- follows: Morning: "The Complainthe
open
ballot win not prevent many
abroad. He also said it was out of
sissippi and rounding into the Ohio er's Lot." Evening: "The Choice or
the question to claim a right and then corruptions of the ballot-box or the the Stewart with tow well into Portion of Worldly Mhn."
manipulations that can be made efshirk a responsibility, and asserted
port at Cairo before her presence was
•
fective in falsifying elections.
discovered by the quarantine officers
that this ciountry should /kip along
Second Baptist.
The argument is stronger in behalf
at Cairo. Then she was moving inRev. Lloyd Wilson, of Louisville,
Ito weaker brothers.
The entire of the secret ballot. It would be an nocently
up the Ohio coming to this will preach at the Second-street Bapideal
condition
only that would make port.
speech bristles with strong views on
Capt. Stone scut that he tice tist church in this city Sunday, inviva voce voting as salutary and as
our foreign policy.
ticed a tug shoot out from the Cairo stead of the First ,Baptist church, as
satisfactory as its advocates contend
landing and come puffing up the Ohio was announced.
it would be. No man should be
Russia knows what Japan wants if ashamed of his vote or afraid to make but he had no idea she was following
For Veldts, Monuments and General Cemetery Work Use
the Stewart until the Stewart had
Meeting at La Center.
there is to be peace between the two it public, any more than he is
been
chased
as
Mound
night
City,
far as
Rev. Cap. Owen last
closed
countries. Will Russia put up? is the ashamed of the party with which he when the tug overtook them. It was a very successful revival at Lone Oak,
affiliates, or of his independence of
question. The country is both anx- party
oirganizations, but there are, quickly made clear why the tag was and will leave today for La Center,
ious and curiotts. Though there may often valid and well-considered rea- following the Stewart, for the %wry to begin a series of meetings.
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
be some parleying, consequently some sons why a voter would prefer• to was shot redhot at the Stewart's comBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOSmander to know from whence he
Mr. Pinkerton at Benton.
delay, it is believed that Russia will cast a secret tallot. This is especiat- came and if
quarantine
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not becerhe
Pinkerton,
had
cona
Rev. Mr.
who is
ty true in local elections, when the
ask for some concession whioh Japan
tificate.
Exp:anation
been
s
soon
docting
had
revival
Benton,
a
at
is
atcome
dark and discolored.
issue is merely a choice between canwill grant, and that the conference didates. A voter, for instance, may made and the tug gone, but it never tracting large congregations and
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
wild bring peace. There are difference have two or more good friend% run- occurred to the crew of the Stewart arousing much religious interest.
how badly frightened the officers on nany conversiona are promised. Owof opinions as to the *stilt, but Rus- ning for the same office, each of
the tug seemed to be that the Stewart ing to Mr Pinkertion's absence from
sia must have peace and Japan wants whom is expecting his support. It is was from the knver Nfississippi river the city, there will be no preaching
hardly
to
expected
be
of
that
him
be
the same thing.
SOLE AGENT, i6og TRIM/3LE ST., PADUCAH, KY,
should announce to these candidate country until the two had we part- Sunday at the First Christian church
friends that he has. selected one of ed.
Clearly there is useless fright at
There is a frightful prevalence of them as his choice because he deems
First Presbyterian.
have expand under the credit sysRev. W. E. Cave will conduct servtyphoid fever both in New York and his choice better qualified or more Cairo over the conditions of the fetem. When he must pay on delivery
watch
poor
South,
also
and
First
forencx.
ver
in
the
the
in
at
Sunday
ices
Washington acording to the dis- to be trusted, and the candidates have
they contract. To keep inside ot
being kept for steamers from that Presbyterian church only. The usual
patches. And in each city the fatali- no right to press him to an open section.
your income "pay cash."
exercises
reguat
Sunday-school
the
avowal of hi. intentions. The privitie, are Large. The ravages of this
lar morning and afternoon hours.
lege (if a candidate is simply to soMAYFIELD'S NEW ROAD.
disease is second only to yellow fever licit, and not to embarrass a voter in
KILLED TWO MEN;
Vacant Pulpits.
CONIM1TTE SUICIDE.
and is as much to be dreaded, for it any way.
(Concluded From Page One.)
Judging from the few church anThe secret vote allows the voter to Now Said Work Will Begin Thereon
reaches lotealities which have ever
nouncement, given in last evening
in s Few Weeks.
Chicago, Aug. tr.—Cites-7 Benson,
been free from the yellow scourge. be hie own master without accountthere
will be several vacant pulpits investigate the matter.
a policeman, yesterday afternoon shot
ing to any person or organization or
After thirty years of study, travel tomorrow. The Register gives above 'Among the new cases reported are and killed his brotheron-law, MatthTe impure water, bad sanitation, ex- corporation ;and there is a large
tremes, heat and state food is attribut- class of people who need protection and zealous labor to .ectiee a railroad all the announcements furnished it three in the French asylum on St. ew Mamener, so years •Old, fatally
Ann, between Runk and Derbigny. wOunded Nicholas
Ketten, 5o years
against influences that would seek to from Ctimberiand Gap to Mayfield, a for publication.
ed epidemics of typhoid fever.
These are the first cases thus Ear re- old, a clerk in Miimmer's
fortune
temMayfield
sees
now
mars
jewelry
control their votes. The employes
ported in any of the public institu- snore, and then committed
fondest POLICEMEN BUSY
suicide.
of great corporations should be as ing his way and feels that his
tions
outside
ho'spital's.
of
Sunday the people of Norway will
the
PILLING JAILS.
The tragedy was enacted in Mumfree from any form of intimidation hopes are about to he realized. Col.
take a direct vote on the question or inaidloos influence of cot/volition B. A. Neale, of Mayfield, i the name
mer's store. For some time Benson
Paying "Casts" Pays.
and his brother-in-law /lave been on
whether or not they want independ- as their employers, and the secret of this man. He began work on the Jewish Socialists to Number of 250
Arrested in Warsw.
Cairo and, Cumberland Gap railroad
A magazine writer recently crys- the outs. Yesterday Mantmer comence from the tminn with Sweden. ballot protects them in this right. The
time
about
years
since
ago,
Which
3o
talised
a large truth in a small sen- plained to the' notice of Benson The
The question is referred at the sug- viva voce plan of voting would un- he has spent time, money and health
Warsaw, Poland. Aug. it.—The po- tence when lie said "the only place latter heard of the complaint and
doubtedly make it less easy for corgestion of Sweden and nom% the vote rupt election manipulators to falsify. to realize the goal of his ambition lice_ were busy yesterday filling the on earth in Which you can live hap- yesterday afternoon wtnt to Mamthe separation hinges without any the election returns, but it wonld not and see the building of a transeconti- jails with Jewish socialists. They pily is inside of your income." The ineds store, jumped over the counter,
revolvers only way the man of limited means and, throwing his arm snout Memconflict, as the Sweden council aske t remove some of the evils most to be rental line from ocean to ocean. The captured 250 armed with
indications now are that he will live and daggers in a synagogue on No- can be sure of enjoying the Utopian mer's neck, applied the revolver to
feared.
the matter be so settled—left to the
to 'see the road built. his health re- volipic street. Fifteen others were ar- life of one who as always inside his Marnmer's head and kitled him inpeople oi Norway. Interest in the regained and money in his pocket. He rested by a patrol on Francis Zekaus- income is to pay as he goes. The oantly. Nicholas Ketten, who was
Women and Literature.
is certainly evitled.to the...biting ka street after an exchange of shots,, credit system in setail establishments in another part of the store, was shot
sult 4,f the voting is great.
Nashvik Banner.)
the A bomb was discovered in the street Is a great annoyance to proprietors. in the abdomen when he attempted
gratitude of the people all a
-to
The New York Globe had many of
this mooting and three policemen It would notferist "for the accom- run from the store.
line.
Cirrief of the Weather
Timeau its readers to vote ors the question,
The Co
bnild were shot. i
for gradilliwga
modation of patrons" were it not
blore says theirs has been no graft in "What were the mist popitiar novels ing the
There were also diturbances in the that the compensation of the propriewill be let in six
Pronalass to Do Better.
the bnrean. a; al!s4-,cd in recent pub- of the last novo years?" Of the twelve between Mayfield and Width
and stwroundipg districts. Gangs of rev- tor is that he man "oho buys on a
"Yes,
sir, judge,l_intend to he good'
books
receiving
number
the highest,
lication.. Now let's hear from the
each section may be divided
five olutionists armed with reef:lovers and coedit will buy more than he would and an to work when I am released
of votes, seven were written by wom- subsections
which may be relet to oth bombs attacked the government treas-: if he paid rash. This difference in the next tint* from behind the prisen
courts. Charge; can only he cleared en, four by men mid one by a man
er
parties
in
order that the work all uries in the three district Warns,- of the volume of btesinew creates a tars," was the parting words that
once for all through investigation.
voted as a woman in colla•hcration. along the
entire tine may begin at the Opatow, Lutrartow and Weagrow, neugin out of such losses through Woods Jones promulgated
to Judge
Quite as many men voted as women, same time
resulting in stiff fighting with the tied accounts are met. Here is a Lightfoot yesttellay
afternoon after
and the ballots of the male voters
The Way to Do Things.
The work is expected to begila in police, several of whom were killed "story" in the clay's news in a New receiving a '30 dkirs' sentence
in the
were in no respect exclusively prefer,- two
weeks.
or WOO nded.
If there is that in your nature
York paper which points the moral: county jail on the charge of vagrancy..
ential to their *ex. The verdict stood
Peasants destroyed the palce of "Many of the up town restaurants %Win& is so well
which demands the best and will take seven and one-half to rote- and one
known,that to give
Thief Was Scared•Away.
Count Krasinski at Tykoein, near profit by an adoption of the club any of his Past record
would be eta
nothing less, and you do not demoral- half in favor of wornness/WI the Globe
•
Bylsetok.
idea. When the regulars have es- tirely unntcessary. Re was held
over
ize this standard by the habit of de- ways of the judgment of its readers
A burglar mark an unsuccessful attablished their financial solidity, the to the circuit court from the
police
women
"that
the
writers,
both
qualitempt to toter the grocery store of
terioriation in everything you din,
May Begin Monday.
diner simply signs his check as court 41-1‘. the kliaige preferred* apd
tatively and quantitatively. hays takes A. J. Hogan
on#
no East Kentucky avethough he were in his club.
you will achieve distinction in some the lead
Flung mite che will he good the thictit
in the fiction fietd ie.coslirin- nue earin yesterday morning. The
Contractors Robertson and Gard- "Many young men who live well
days. The name of Woods Jones will
line if you have the persistence and ec: by tlwte professional scrutrinifers
men 'was trying tin get in a ivindriw nee expect to begin laying the storm up to their inconie find the idea con- he missed from
the police docket for
of things literary, the publishers."
ektermination to follow your ideal.
at the rear of the building by the aid water sewerage system on 'Jefferson trenient, and the restainrant profit!' a while
much to the relief of the city
The past two years have been pro- of A pick and
But if you are satisfied with the
Kentucky
avenue
street,
Sinth,and
,by the fart that a patron frequently officers.
bnggy axle, bet was
duchve of no great novel, and the frightened
Seventh and Ninth streets kiwi Ken- :orders a dollar and a ball dinner
away by Charles
cheap and ahodtly, the botched and
palm of superiority does not establish a colored
salerinkeeper who rfltitis in tricky avenue to Jefferson street, next iwhen a third of that sum •
isave
slovenly, if you are not particular a reputatir4n of genius for either
Galvanized Rubber
er.flr
Ro:it
w
sex, the upper story of aro adjoining build- Monday. It wi* require. about forty ,to suffice were an iname•-atrented for steep
eft4
about quality in your work, or in your hut it is nevertheless in /several remedley looked oat of a window days to complete the: work, after intent expected. In ane tionown old shingles, requires
no ce Neer
environment, or in your percrinal hab- spects ,oiggestive that tile women !me on seeing the mon fired three which the street. work will be begun restaurant four-fifths :Of
tables paint. • Ford Manufakturing
whoexceptions shots but dan, not thin& atry of them
it., then you must expect to take should lead. With
are reserved for regular patrons."
Chieagh. G. R. Davis & Bro., local
.4tiocre are no women fenwovilists
took effert..
Subscribe for the Register.
A man's ideas of what he most agents.
'
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, Has REDUCED THE PRICE OF
COAL to:
NUT,
10c.
LUMP, 11c.
Now is the time to have your coal
house filled.
We have the best coal in the city.
City Office 123 South First Street
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Street Battle

TADPOLES OUTCLASSED AND IN
HARRODSBURG, KY., 41-tPADUCAH WON BY EIGHT
SULTS IN TWO QUICK
TO THREE.
DEATHS.
-Perfect Fielding by Indians—Alices
Sam Black, the County's Repr
esentaAgain Downed Infants by Hatd
tive, Killed, Defending a Frie
nd.
Hitting—Notes.
Third Man Seriously Wounded.

PSORIASIS
AND ECZEMA

Idle Stories

Vote Sunday'
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Most
Fragrant
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xt

CANARDS RELATIVE TO PEO
- NORWAY WILL DIVORCE
SWEPLE SICK WITH YELLOW
DEN
FINALLY
BY
FEVER.
BALLOT.
Create Semewhat of a Sensation,
at Efforts Are Being Made to Gas Out
the Reilroad Hospital and ElseMilk Crust, Totter, Ringworm, and
Full Vote on the Important • - where in the City.
Scalled Head, and Every Form of
How They Stand.
Question.
Harrodelaerg, Ky., Aug. 11.
-—Two
W. L. Pet. men were killed and
Torturing, Disfiguring Humors
There was quite a commotion yesone wounded
Christiana, Norway, Aug. II.—
Paducah
13 8 .619 in a pistol fray on
sr
terday eneong the people- at the
the streets of Harrail- Tecougiseut Norway great exertion
WO.
Vincennes ........
from
kifancy to Age.
13 8 .619 rodsburg. last night.
s
road
hopi
tal
on
The
acoe
Hon.
unt
Sam
of loving ere being put forth eo secure
Cairn
to 11 .476 C. Black, the coun
the widreceived irerirmation that two pers
ty", representative
Princeton
ons eet possible pertieipation next Sun6 15 .286 in the legislature,
who were ill and perhaps had the
fell dead in his
yel- stay in the naerendum on the question
.
tracks, While Stotts died in a
loie fever would arrive on the 11:3 of disso
We carry an extensive assortfew
0
lution of the anion with SweYesterday's Results.
hours.
train
ment
s
from
of most fragrant perfumes
else
Sout
h
and
den.
would be
Paducah 8, Cairo 3.
The dit4ctilties in the way of seThe affray happened so suddenly
taken to the I. C. hospital.
—both American and foreign—
curing a. lull
Vincennee'8, Princeton 2.
t
ars
_
that it is 'hard to say just how
- ,
,Dr. Graves-, the- isealfh—offier,
assortments which include the
it arose
T- and TeThecause f long distance; in rural
and what occurred. It seem
Sarvi
newest and daintiest perfumes
tary
Insp
ecto
r
Henr
s that
y
were
Brus
distr
h
icts
and"
Today's Schedule.
the
The
agonizing itching and burning detai
theme time that has
Policeman William Britton and
aa well as all the old favorite
led to meet the train. They were been given
Lu- of the skin, as in
Paducah at Cairo.
1.
for arousing the people to
eczema; the fright- at the &peel when
ther Herron attempt' d to arres
odors. Prices always reasonthe train arrived, she importance of the occa
Princeton at Vincennes.
t
I
sion.
Walter Stotts, who was under the in- ful scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss tut no sick person got off
able, never excessive.
It will be a serious seek to get
the train;
many
fluence of liquor._ There had been of hair and crusting of the scalp, as the conductor infantile;
Oti
oout
them
urym
that
en
Indians Batted Some.
in
away
*call
ed head; the facial disfigure- there
from their homes.
bad feeling between Britton
were no.such persons aboard his large numb
and ment, as
Cairo, III, Aug. le—Paducah outers of peasants are emStotts and both attempted to draw the awfu in pimples and ringworm; train, ior if there had been
l sneering of infants, and
played and outhit Cairo today and
they had ployed at this time %of the year
on
their pistols. Herron separated them
, anxiety of worn-out parents, as in greren off before reaching Fulton or farms far up in the mountain
won -easily. The !Oath looked
like a lint Stotts broke away from
c. Many
milk
at
crust
,
Fult
tette
on,
r,
as
and
he
salt
only
his grasp,
rheum —
took charge of residents of tlee.citiso are
gang of amateurs up againsk a nation".
absent from
ran back to where Britton was and all demand a remedy of almost super- the train at Fulton.
Druggist
home on itheir annual vacat
al league agivegtiore
huma
n
virtu
es
ions. The
to
successfully cope
fired, Whereupon Britton began shootIt
was
repo
rted
that the persons fisheries and the great
Brahic was 'steady at all stages.
with them. That Cuticura Soa
Sixth and Broadway
seal interests
ing.
p, were from Douesiana and
•
Ointment, and
the city offi- of the country have taken
Cairo managed to buncha a few his
are such stands cials
thou
sand
s
Mir. Black had appeared upon the proven beyond Pills
were
prep
arin
g to iteke ail pre- away to sea.
all doubt. No stateand get three rims.
TELEPHONE 63.
scene during the struggle, and is said ment is made regarding them
that is cautions to handle the patients if they
I_Seeigge wp.,s, pounded hard. she In,
not
!notified by the strongest evidence
to have joined in the shooting, as did
. etotele have been afflicted with yellow
deem securing thirteen safe hits.
Heavy Poll Expected.
also Officer Herron. Stotts fell with The purity and sweetness, the power fever. They would have eithe
In spite of all these diffi
r been
Thattotas played a pretty fieldto
affor
d
imme
diat
culties, how
e
relie
a bullet through his abdomen, and
f, the cer- taken to the city hospi
tal or pest ever, a heavy poll is expe
ing
tainty of
(&Vim' an error.
cted. In
Black fell at the side of the pave- the soluspeedy and permanent cure, house until the nature of
te safety and great economy
their illness many places that have been
The summary:
catw
ment with Nye' bullets in his head and have made them the
aseed
coul
d
be
ascer
taine
d. There was a every man on the list of
standard skin
electors s
r he body. Herron alone escaped
unhurt. eines and humour remedies of the great sigh of relief when the sick pea vote and will declare
FnittuAlli
against the union
8i3 o When the ltrots reaeed Blac was civilized world.
pie failed to arrive.
k
There are 450000 electors
.a.
.
3 6 5 dead and Stotts died in a few hour
in Norway,
A
repo
rt was also current that there of whom 52 per
s.
Settelies:"Brattle alltd Land; Morgan
cent. voted at the late
Britton ran across the street and fell
was
a
case
of
yell
ow
elect
fever at the Rivam, Lemon. Umpire, Kubitr.
ion of the Storthing.
It is now
on the pavement.
erside hospital, bat all this was
with - expected that the pistl next Sund
Stotts was taken into his saloon
ay
cut foundaition as nothing of the
will
be still greater, in spite
j!lrifunneillill Losing.
kind
Of Distressing Humour.
of
and later removed to his home,
the
ecist
s
here or anywhere near,
awkward circumstances
Videennes, Ind., Aug. ti.—Vinc
under which
en- Where be was operated upon by phyr
Captain W. S. Graham, 13at Eoff
it is taken. All polit
nes started the borne series by givi
•
s
ical panties are
ng sieiense btrt died about 11 o'clock.
St.,
'Whe
elin
g,
W.
Va.,
writing under
Ventilation in the Home.
Princeton aisother defeat today, makco-operating in the work
and are in
Just a moment before the shooting date of June 14, ea, says: "I am so
heart, accord Meal!
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